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I will lie with my forefathers, and you shall carry me out of Egypt, and

you shall bury me in their grave." And he said, "I will do as you say."

And he said, "Swear to me." So he swore to him, (47:31)

Now if Yosef had already averred that he would fulfill his father's

burial instructions, what need was there for Yaakov to adjure him

to a solemn oath, which ordinarily is done only as a last resort?

Yaakov feared that should Yosef encounter any difficulty in

transporting his remains to Eretz Yisroel, he might err in thinking

that the mitzvah of honouring one's father (ct suchf) is binding only

during the father's lifetime, but not thereafter. Hence, Yaakov made

it clear that the mitzvah applies after death, no less than in life. The

Gemara (Kiddushin 31b) is unequivocal: ,unc uscfnu uhhjc uscfn:
"One honours his father both during his lifetime and after his death." It

was here that Yaakov taught that filial piety is a constant, ungoing, and

enduring obligation. (aggs -esm hkdgn)
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And [someone] told Jacob and said, "Behold, your son Joseph is

coming to you." And Yisroel summoned his strength and sat up on

the bed. (48:2) [Let us attempt to reconcile two disparate Rashi's which

occur in close proximity. [DPR]] Rashi seeks to explain why Yisroel

gathered strength and sat up in his sickbed. It was in deference to

Yosef's royal status: royalty deserves honour, despite one's personal

connections to the ruler. But compare a posuk just two places

earlier in the narrative: EEEEgggg¬¬¬¬ ©©©©YYYY §§§§WWWW ¦¦¦¦IIII ©©©©eeeed«Ḧ ¦O ©d W Ÿ̀ ¬xÎl©r l−¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i    :(tk :zn) ,
Israel prostrated himself on the head of the bed (47:31). On this,

Rashi explains: v�hk sh �d �x vh�bsh �g �c t�k�g �T, "when the fox prevails, bow

to him." (Explained by Mizrachi, per Artscroll: Other animals bow

even to the lowly fox, if the need arises. Yaakov bowed because he

needed Yosef to bury him according to his wishes.) One might

apply the same logic to explaining w¥G ©g §z¦I©e  in our source posuk, viz.

Yaakov sat up in bed because "when the fox prevails ... ." Why is

the comment not adduced by Rashi at that point? By the same

token, why does Rashi not attribute our action Eg¬©Y §W¦I©e to

'according honour to royalty,' as he did earlier? (The Ibn Ezra in

fact does propound that explanation.) In truth, each of the reasons

for obeisance to Yosef  (1. "when the fox prevails ... " and 2.

"deference to royalty") can apply equally well to each of the

pesukim. To align the two comments with their pesukim, we

must define the differences between the focal points  Eg¬©Y §W¦I©e and

w¥G ©g §z¦I©e  precisely. When Eg¬©Y §W¦I©e  happened, Yaakov was still

nominally healthy; his bowing was not out of honor to the monarch,

but out of simple gratitude to a son for honouring his desire for

burial in Machpela. When w¥G ©g §z¦I©e  pertained, Yaakov was gravely ill

and attempting to strengthen himself called forth strenuous effort.

We are compelled to say that he was spurred on by s«uc �f ih �e �k«uj
,Uf �k �n �k, honouring royalty. No other factor was relevant then. 
 (iukucz jna By Yehuda Z. Klitnick)
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 So he blessed them on that day, saying, "With you, Israel will

bestow blessing, saying, 'May God make you like Ephraim and like

Manashe (48:20) Rashi confirms that when a man blesses his son,

he should use the formulaic text: d®¤X©p §n ¦k §e m ¦i −©x §t ¤̀ §M mi ¦wŸl ¡̀  Ĺ §n «¦U §i, as in

our posuk. But why should Ephraim and Menashe be the only

paragons of virtue for a blessing? Yaakov had many other sons, all

tzaddikim. Could one not bless in their name? Consider Benyomin.

His remains were spared from worms and maggots, and he died

only because of the sin perpetrated by the Primeval Serpent. But

should one emulate Binyomin as a paradigm for blessing? In fact,

Yaakov Avinu saw with Ruach Hakodesh that Yidden's golus

would take them among gentile nations steeped in all 49 levels of

impurity and in endless worldly pleasures -- forces which can

ineluctably drag one away from serving Hashem. But Ephraim and

Menashe are fitting models to counterbalance the negative pull of

Golus. They grew up as noble Princes in the physically luxuriant

and indulgent but morally depraved Egyptian court. Overcoming this

impediment, they maintained their holiness and followed the path of

Torah and Divine Service without deviation, as Yosef Hatzaddik had

reared them. Their merit will stand by all future Jewish generations

throughout their trek through exile until King Moshiach arrives to

redeem all of Klal Yisroel, r"hft. ) (;rtsxrgyytn ktrah ,hc
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Yosef adjured his brothers saying, "Hashem will surely remember

you and you should bring my bones up from here." (50:25) The

Ba'al Haturim on our posuk asks, why did Yosef make his brothers

swear to take his bones out of Egypt and bury him in Eretz Yisroel -

and not his own children? He answers: Yosef wanted his brothers to

know that by doing so they would attain forgiveness for their sin

against him. Since they sold him and removed him from Shechem,

he made them promise that they will once again return him to

Shechem. The act of returning him to Shechem would rectify their

sin.

Another answer can be adduced: The Gemara (Sanhedrin 92b) says

that during the three days of the Plague of Darkness, many of the

children of Tribe Ephraim (Yosef’s grandchildren) were killed

while trying to escape from Egypt., Yosef felt that if he entrusted

his bones to his offspring, he could not be sure they would reach

burial in Eretz Yisroel. Yosef saw through Ruach Hakodesh that in

this case he must accord preferential trust to his brothers over his

children. );rtsxrgyytn ktrah ,hc 5775 (
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Story of the week   (By Yehuda Z. Klitnick and translated by Duvid Pinchas Rose)

****   Eliyahu HaNavi's magic honey wine rewards the mohel   ****

Rav Simcha Bunim Kalisch -the son of Reb Mendel of Vorka- (z"xr, yca wc - t"hr,)

was Rav in Otwock pronounced "Ohtvohtsk") Poland. He made Aliya to Eretz

Yisroel and is interred in Teveria Ir HaKodesh. Numerous distinguished

chasidim flocked to him. Once, however, two young chasidim from a Polish

shtetl were determined to spend Shavuos in Otwock with their Rebbe. They

had no way to get to Otwock other than walking and so they set off on foot.

The trek was monotonous; their attention span lapsed, and they failed to notice

that the sun had set and they were facing a night in the field. But in the

distance they spied the lights of a wayside kretschma (a Jewish tavern). The

baal-ha-bayis was a chassidishe Yid who welcomed the pair warmly into his

establishment.

The two young men seemed extremely troubled and worried, which did not

seem to the host to be fitting for two chassidishe Yidden. They bewailed their

fate of poverty, which prevented them from buying a suitable gift for the

Otwock tzaddik to serve as a pidyon nefesh for them. [A pidyon -- redemption

money -- was, and still is, customarily given to a Tzaddik along with the supplicant's

request. Its subsequent use for tzedaka is considered a merit for the chossid. [DPR]]

The innkeeper brought out a bottle of honey wine (called "mehd"), which

started flowing freely. The three men spent a long time carousing, with

"Lechaim"s ringing loud, until the hour grew late. The host showed the

travelers two comfortable beds. In the morning, they took their leave amid

copious blessings and "thank you"s all around. The innkeeper delivered a nice

parting message:

"You're going to the Rebbe for Shavuos. Take this bottle of honey wine with

you and make sure that it gets to the Rebbe. He will derive great pleasure from

it." The two young men were overjoyed that they would not have to come

empty-handed to the Rebbe. When they were admitted to his receiving room,

they gave him the bottle of honey wine, which made the Rebbe very happy.

He bentsched them both with prosperity and wealth. Later that night, at the

Yomtov tisch, there stood many expensive bottles of wine which had been

brought by wealthy chassidim. Yet to everyone's surprise, the Rebbe drank

only from the humble bottle of mehd which the two impoverished chassidim

had brought, and spurned the fancy vintage bottles. But still more amazing,

after sipping the mehd, the Rebbe exclaimed, "Mamash, ah ta'am gan eden!"

("An actual taste of Gan Eden!") The young visitors were delighted beyond

words that the wine they brought found favour with Rebbe, who bestowed yet

another heartfelt brocho on them. The ensuing yomtov Shevuous was utterly

exalted and uplifting. The young visitors tarried a few days in Otwock,

basking in the Rebbe's holy atmosphere, and then set out for home on foot.

They decided to return by way of the kretschma, to obtain a few bottles of the

gourmet mehd "from Gan Eden", to lay them away for future Shavuos trips to

the Rebbe. They found the innkeeper dressed Yomtov'dik, although it was a

weekday. He received them like old friends and thirsted to hear a full

accounting of the past Shavuos in Otwock, from recounting the Rebbe's toyros

to sharing his personal practices. They schmoozed until a late hour, and the

young men stressed how the Rebbe had passed over a slew of expensive

wines, and drank only his special mehd. They asked for a few bottles to store

for future gifts to the Rebbe. The innkeeper did not respond directly, but

instead, with a long face, launched into a long monologue.

"I make a nice living from my kretschma, Boruch Hashem. But some twenty

years ago, I was a shochet in a small shtetl, and also the only mohel in the

entire region. The positions were honourable, but the income from them was

hardly enough to live on. One year I was faced with a dilemma. I was

preparing the chickens for Kapporos on Erev Yom Kippur, which brought in a

large sum of money from the "shchita-gelt" tips. In fact, Erev Yom Kippur

was a day every shochet waited for an entire year. Still, a man approached me

and said he needed a mohel in a nearby shtetl that Erev Yom Kippur -- and

gave me the address on a piece of paper. A back-and-forth ensued in my mind.

On the one hand, I was loathe to forgo a large sum by missing the shechita. I

was sorely tempted. But then again, how could I not bring a Jewish baby into

full membership in Klal Yisroel? I went to perform the bris, and left the

Kapporos shechita for the younger shochet in town, who accepted the

assignment quite willingly. When I arrived at the house where the bris was

supposed to be performed, the man of the house was not at home, since he had

to be at his job. [In our day, a father missing his son's bris would be unthinkable, but the

poverty in Poland was so grinding that it sometimes happened. [DPR]] He left a message

with his wife to proceed without him. For my part, aside from doing the

mitzvah, I was preoccupied to making it back home in time for Kol Nidrei. I

hurried outside to recruit the requisite minyan for a bris and also to find a

fitting sandek. On Erev Yom Kippur, with many men on the street, the minyan

came quickly and for a sandek, I encountered an elderly gentleman with a

friendly countenance who gladly accepted the sandakous. The bris proceeded

smoothly and I received a generous payment for being the mohel. When it

came to thanking the old man who served as sandek, he was nowhere to be

found. I rushed home, needing to have a decent seudah hamafsekes, the last

meal before Yom Kippur. To my wonderment, whom did I see standing at my

house but the same elderly gentleman, the sandek from the morning's bris. I

hastily invited him inside for the meal, and then to come daven in our local

shul. But he declined, saying he had no need to eat, but instead asked for a

bottle of mehd, from which he poured a small amount and we drank a lechaim

together. Then, he uttered these amazing words: "I bentsch you that you

should always be able to drink from this bottle of mehd and that it will never

become empty, until such time as you marry off your youngest grandchild.

Then the bottle will be used up." I wanted to go with him to shul on the Holy

Day, but for the second time that day, he suddenly vanished from before my

eyes. I must tell you that the mysterious brocho was fulfilled to the letter. That

bottle continued to yield mehd, with a magnificent flavour, without ceasing,

and I enjoyed a great success from it. You see me now in Shabbos clothing.

It's because just today I completed the week of sheva brochos of my youngest

grandchild. At the chasuna I poured glasses from that miraculous bottle, but

when the chasuna ended, there was not a drop left over. Of course, I would

gladly give you a few bottles of that mehd to take to the Otwock Rebbe, but

now you know why that is impossible. There is simply no more left -- not

even one drop!" The two chassidim drank in every word of the amazing story

they had just heard, and said to the innkeeper, "Without a doubt, the old man

was Eliyahu HaNavi, who supplied you with mehd straight out of Gan Eden.

Not only that, but you were worthy to see Eliayhu twice in one day. Such is

the reward for being a devoted mohel, even on a day like Erev Yom Kippur. 
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